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Practice Focus
Construction
Construction litigation
Business litigation
Products liability and mass tort
Labor and employment counseling
Estate planning and probate
Owen is a member at McDonald Hopkins and co-chair of the firm’s Construction Practice Group. He focuses
his practice on construction litigation, real estate litigation, comprehensive commercial litigation matters,
employment discrimination claims and workers compensation disputes, and product liability. He has
counseled clients in matters involving contract disputes, fraud, civil conspiracy, restrictive covenants,
improper solicitation, misappropriation of trade secrets, product and premises liability, and employment
discrimination claims. His construction litigation experience includes representing general contractors,
subcontractors and suppliers in litigation matters involving defective and incomplete work, construction
delays, payment disputes, mechanic liens, and construction negligence claims. Owen has represented
mortgage and note purchasers in foreclosure actions involving both commercial and large multi-unit
residential properties. He has also defended numerous clients in product liability cases, including alleged
asbestos exposure. In the area of estate and trust litigation, Owen has represented decedents and individual
estates in matters related to will contests, heirship determination and guardian appointments.
Owen is committed to finding the best and most practical solutions for his clients and, as his clientele has
grown, Owen has drawn from the talent and experience of other attorneys at McDonald Hopkins to give his
clients the answers that make sense legally and practically.
Owen earned his J.D. from the University of Illinois College of Law in 2001. He received a B.A. from the
University of Illinois--Champaign-Urbana in 1998.

Representative Cases/Matters
Obtained a $517,500 judgment on behalf of a material hauler against a municipality for failure to obtain the
required bond for public improvement.
Lead counsel for subcontractor in litigation to collect on mechanic lien claim for over $500,000 resulting in
full payment to the subcontractor including statutory interest.
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Obtained summary judgment in favor of subcontractor which resulted in dismissal of claims for
construction negligence and premises liability.
Obtained dismissal in favor of surety on a claim for indemnification by public entity.
Obtained judgment and full payment for client in litigation for breach of a contract to purchase equipment
which culminated in a fraudulent transfer and assignment of property.
Obtained dismissal for numerous clients in asbestos product liability matters.
Lead counsel in litigation involving sale of construction equipment resulting in full payment to client
including statutory interest and attorney’s fees.

Admissions - Court
U.S. District Court for the Central District of Illinois
U.S. District Court for the Northern District of Illinois

Admissions - State
Illinois

Education
University of Illinois College of Law
University of Illinois - Urbana-Champaign

Honors and Awards
Selected for inclusion in Illinois Rising Stars (2010-2014)

Public Service and Volunteerism
Misercordia Heart of Mercy – Volunteer
Youth Boxing Organization – Volunteer

Blog Posts
Bankruptcy and the construction industry: What happens when the general contractor files for
bankruptcy?
Bankruptcy and the construction industry: What happens when the project owner files for bankruptcy?
Defenses to construction contract performance
School district owes contractor for work provided under invalid contract
OSHA issues new guidance on returning to work
Cyber threats construction firms should be aware of, but aren’t
5 data privacy and cybersecurity tips for construction firms
Illinois Mechanics Lien Law: Fundamentals and general contractor liens
As Water Runs Short, Drillers Are Investing In Water-Saving Efforts
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Illinois' Squandered Energy Opportunity

News
MH Business Exchange Episode 3 informs owners, contractors and subcontractors on how to protect their
business with a construction contract
Matthew Rechner, Owen Quinn and Peter Welin promoted to practice group leaders at McDonald Hopkins

Podcasts
Bankruptcy and the Construction Industry
Episode 03: Protecting yourself and your business with a construction contract
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